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The X-Men are a team of superheroes appearing in American comic books published by the Marvel Comics.
The X-Men first appeared in the self-titled X-Men comic, cover dated September 1963.
List of X-Men comics - Wikipedia
Ultimate X-Men is a superhero comic book series that was published by Marvel Comics from 2001 to 2009.
The series is a modernized re-imagining of Marvel's long-running X-Men comic book franchise as part of its
Ultimate Marvel imprint.
Ultimate X-Men - Wikipedia
Il primo albo della prima collana dedicata al gruppo, The X-Men (vol. 1), esordÃ¬ nel settembre 1963 e dal
nÂº 114 (ottobre 1978) cambiÃ² il titolo in Uncanny X-Men.
X-Men - Wikipedia
Die X-Men [ËˆÉ›ksmen] sind eine Gruppe von Superhelden, die in Comics des Marvel-Verlages auftreten.
Die X-Men wurden von Stan Lee und Jack Kirby geschaffen und erschienen erstmals in X-Men #1
(September 1963).
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